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people Passing Through This Almost Always Go Through Wanamaker's

iMr. Lazybones Is Authority for
Saying This:

rthat to an Idle man life seems like living in
fo-- 0& graveyard. He intimates that he can--

W change his mode of living, because his
Vitality has gone out of him and the power of
Miction has been lost or is dead.
!& If you know such a man well enough to

Stell him that some of his schoolmates and
:fol1nw - citizens have accomplished large

Uvr .., i ,.
things, side Dy sme witn icooseveir, liaison,
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Noon

uy

tnjd that the mind and will are the forces that
get the body in motion and keep it going, he

& turns away with a vacant stare.

hfvhf U,

The devil certainly has playfellows.

Signed CM jfatmafo.
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Millinery

f

cool $10 drop, too, some prettiest dresses of
About a dozen different models.

A R

and Pink Silk Jersey
Dresses $25

,, a white touches of gay-colore- d beadwork. There a flesh pink
with silk fringe Or a pink silver embroidery

; the Or with richly embroidered panels and back neck to
if hem.

are dresses skirt or and coat All are in
or pink,

i They are attractive, and wonderful value at

100 Young Women May Have
Very Fine Silk "Sample"

Dresses at a Low Price
A gown maker who

finished with finest silk
sample dresses lets us have
them at a price.

They are exquisite gowns
of canton crepe,
crepe, kitten's - ear crepe,
crepe de chino, charmeuse
and jersey.

Nearly all are in tho most
wonted navy and midnight
bluo.

Scarcely are alike, and
the models are both interesti-
ng original. Somo have
the new wido Chinese sleeves,

in many other little
touches Autumn fashions are
indicated.

We shall these dresses
at $38.50 each.

Their regular prices would
be from 516.50 to $36.50
MORE than this. So will
see that they aro worth a
little effort to come early

Sizes are 14, 16, 18 and 20.
(Stcoml Floor.
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The Cotton Remnant Sale
Interests All Women

Every year we notice more and more women come
in to pick out year's supply of cotton materials, and
wiert they have once learned how good tho savings are
women are not slow to take advantage of them.

This year, on of the recent falling of prices
beforehand, the economies are greater than ever, and the

to one-ha-lf less is on the new low cost in
very case.

Plenty of every imaginable kind of seasonable cotton
floods for children's and women's clothes and for men's
shirts and pajamas.

(Flrit Floor. Cheatnut)

700 Pair of Women's White
Canvas Oxfords Enter the

Shoe Sale at $2 a Pair
All have high covered Loufs heels and light

Boles. They were made to sell at three or four times
this price. To clear out quickly they enter tho sale
at $2 a, pair.

Still Good Choosing in Other
Low SJwes

...W5nlcn'i!?.ox'ordB' purapa and strap slippors of many kinds

Wee.
Wluced to $4.76, $5.76, $C.75, $7.76 and $0.75, quick clear--

to j?"" b1ms children's shoes at $2 to $4.76, according

(First Floor, Market)

(Flrat

Women's Union Suits
Athletic Style

yle that is growing more popular every day, and
fnces on these two groups are greatly lowered.

inri ?ink1?nd wnito nainsook with dotted silk muslin tops
hemstitched bodico
Plnk and white sheer longcloth with satin-stripe- d

" tops, low neck and sleeveless, $1.26,
(Mitt VUr, Market)

Store Opens at 9
'

WANAMAKER'S

Duvetyne Is at Its Best
Millinery

Thin soft, lovoly fabric makes somo of moat attrnctive
hats of tho Reason. Its texture and beautiful colorings enable
the clover milliner to do wonders with it

Tomorrow delightful collection of thjso new duvetyne hata
will appear In tho Salons.

Phoasant-and-nav- y, gray-and-nav- y, brown, beige, tangerine,
henna one may match almost any gown or suit They
nro very charming shapes, both largo and small. And they are
trimmed Just right.

Prices start at $18.
Some lesser-price- d duvetyne millinery is also shown.

(Second Floor, Oheatnnt)
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Women Pin Faith
to Surf Satin Bathing Suits

Surf satin is always dependable, you know that It
stand either salt or fresh water wonderfully and it
a luster that time seems to change.

There is another good thing about a 'surf-sati-n bathing
costume ; it is inexpensive.

A great many styles are here in this material, aro
brand new, others are so popular that order them over
and over again. Usually there is a piping of color or a bit
of wool embroidery. have bloomers attached. Prices
go from $8.76 to $9.50.

(Flrtt Xloo, Oontntl)

The Fashionable
Bathing Cap Is a

Twisted Silk Square
It may or may not match

tho prevailing color of the
bathing costume, the
lovely soft colorings' of these
squares go with almost any-
thing. And, which is
important, they are univer-
sally becoming.

French crepe squares are
$2.75.

Middy squares, in solid
colors, $8.

English squares, some
Liberty silks, $2 to $10.

(Main Floor, Central)

More of Those
Dainty Filet-Trimm- ed

Waists
$5 and $5.85

Fine white voilo, in
extremely pretty and "well-ma- de

models.
The $5 one a roll collar

edged with real filet lace in
tho pretty rose pattern and
a filet-edge- d front frill.

The $5.85 one has deep
roll collar entirely of real
filet and a finely tuckod
front. It is a remarkable
value.

Both, of course, have
elbow sleeves.

(Third Floor, Central)

Cool Nightgowns
for Hot Nights

The simple kind that aro
easily laundered, too. Yet
just dainty and pretty as
more expensive stylos.

Fine cotton crepe at $1.65,
in empire fashion, with ribbo-

n-run picot edge at neck
and sleeves.

Light-weig- ht cambrio at
$1.75, with embroidery edge
and hemstitching.

And four new styles In
nainsook at $1.85, with lace,
embroidory or plain ribbon-ru- n

casing.
All cut foil and wellmatia.

Beautiful New
Handbags of

Jacquard Silks
Those and gray

charming and if
woman dark colors
sho may have black navy.

good shapes, with
gold-plate- d frames,
curved, and witrMnne zrames
and fine satin linin;

fall ntyle.Really
Price $10,

(Main Floor. CfcMtnat)
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Mosul Rugs
from Near Where

Nineveh Stood
Mosul stands upon ancfent

ground, within sight of the
ruins of what was once the
famous city of Nineveh.

It is one of the great rug
markets of the Orient,
whither wandering Kurds
and Bedouins turn to And
an outlet for their products.

Size, serviceability, weight
and looks considered, Mosuls
are the lowest-price- d rugs
that come from the Orient.

'Some very good new
Mosuls have . come in,
making still more interest-
ing an already very attrac-
tive collection.

The sizes are, approxi-
mately, 8.6 ft. x 5 ft. to
8.6 ft. x 7 ft., and tho prices
$40 to $49 represent a con-
siderable saving from 'the
rates obtaining during re-

cent years.
Soft red, mulberry, dif-

ferent shades of blue and
touches of green are the pre-
vailing colors.

(SOTonth Floor, Chcitaot)

Madeira Luncheon
Sets, Special at $7.75

Here are new Madeira
hand - embroidered, hand-scallope- d

luncheon sets that
are the embodiment of
daintiness, service and
economy.

They are a new purchase,
and they are the finest speci-
mens of Madeira handwork
we have seen in many a day
at the price $7.75 for a sot
of 18 pieces.

(First Floor, Oontral)

Women's
Tweed Suits

Made to Order
for Less

The Custom Tailoring
Bureau Is taking orders for
women's and girls' tweod
suits made to measure at a
special price during the dull
summer season.

Correct nutumn models are
followed, and tho special
irlco obtains until September
st.I

(Second Floor, Oontral)

50 Women's Coats and Wraps
Down to $25 and $37.50

They are odds and ends of very pretty Spring styles in
fine all-wo- ol tricotine, velour and Bolivia. The majority are
now close to half price.

Also there is a good assortment of the most fashionable
colors and a number of black, which promises to be the lead-
ing shade for Fall.

It is an excellent chance to buy a most attractive wrap
at a small price.

(Vlrvt Flour. Central)

1000 Pair Women's Silk
Gloves at 65c and $1 a Pair
Just because 'so many women have taken to wearing silk

gloves in warm Weather, and there has been such brisk selling,
wo find ourselves with a largo number of lots of incomplete sizes.

They are all tho fine quality Milanese silk and those new
prices average much less than half.

At 66o a pali1 two-clas- p silk gloves in black, white und
colors.

At $1 n pair eight, twelve and sixteen button length silk
gloves in black, white and colors.

(West Alnle)

Short Baby Dresses for Tiny
Hot Weather Wardrobes

These are dear little frocks of the finest white nainsook,
dainty and cool the land that babies of from six months
to two years need so many of during the Summer.

Some aro quite plain with wee collars and cuffs that are
hemstitched, and somo are delicately hand embroidered.
Others are smocked with a touch of color or finished with
lace and fine tucks.

The hand-mad- e garments are priced from $2.50 to $6.50
and those made by machine from 85c to $4.50.

Fine nainsook petticoats aro $1.25 to $8 for machino
made and $3 to $6 for hand made.

(Third Floor, Chutnat)

Women's Fitted Cases
Are Less Expensive

than they were a while ago, and in excellent selection.
You can got a good 16-in- ch case of black long-grai- n

cowhide, with moire lining and white celluloid fittings
for $25.

From thero prices go to $100, for whioh you can get a
magnificent case with many fittings of fine white celluloid
with blue or lavender trimming.

All the cases are of black long-grai- n cowhide and have
moire linings. Some have reasonable trayq (these start at
$45), and besides white fittings thore are cellu-
loid, sometimes with gilt inlay.

Store Closes at 5 WANAMAKER'S

City

Women's

In 1881 We
Sold Morris

Chairs
Thoy were among the first articles of

furniture wo did sell, too.

And wo had to make them ourselves,

because some of the old-tlm- o kind of fur-

niture dealers were so enraged at the
Grand Depot adding furniture to its stocks
that they threatened to boycott the manu-

facturer who was to make them for us.

We Sell About 3000
Different Patterns in

Chairs Now
but not more than two or three Morris
chairs in the whole 3000 different kinds!

The fashion of the straight-line- d

lounging chair, named after
William Morris and variously upholstered
with velvet or leather cushions, has almost
passed away.

People prefer the big wing-bac- k fire-

side chair, the cozy club lounging chair,
the softly cushioned easy chair that invites
with every inch of its upholstered surface.
Or the bolt upright Windsor chair. They
are all less cumbersome and as a rule they

Palm

their

many

made

With

have

room more
old-tim- e

We wish
at of

little big,
have sprung from those
chairs our factory forty years
ago.

determination give people com-

fort has
now.

(FiftJi. and Seven til

Men's Tropical Suits
the Right Kind

can be made from the fabrics In right """

number of men who are wearing tropical suits of the wrong is large enough
to make emphasis of point worth

Another point worth emphasizing is only the right of used fat
making Wanamaker men's tropical suits, they are surely made in the right way.

As matter of fact, they are TAILORED carefully and expertly tailored.
And they good none at the prices and none for less that begin t

compare with them.
Careful is to looks and of any suit.
In tropical suits it is
It is the distinguishing mark of Wanamaker tiopical suits.

are intended insist upon good lines, shape-retainin- g qualities and
good looks, as as real comfort.

men of that kind are buying them. ' A )i

Mohair suits, $25 and $30.

Beach suits, $20 and
$22.50.

Men's Summer
Pajamas of

Woven Madras
Light in weight, cool and

pleasing to the eye, with
colored stripes in vari-

ous good designs.
Serviceable, too, as the

name of the material indi-

cates.
Made in the plain, se-

verely cut styl that
men like

Price
(Main Floor. Market)

An Umbrella a
Man Will Like

A good, big. full-siz- e um-
brella with a 28-in- ch spread,

of unusually good silk-and-cott- on

on an eight-ri- b

frame and silk-tap- e

edges. plain or carved
wood handles.

So good that we will guar-
antee it for one year against
cutting, which Is something
we not been able to do
for a lower-price- d umbrella
since the war.

Price $4.
(Main Floor, Market)

WHWS

furnish a satisfactorily than
the Morris chair.

you would come and look
around all this enormous family fine,
comfortable easy chairs, and that

first few Morris
made in own

The to
then out into this

entire great Store
Sixth Floor)

of
right the way.

The kind
that while.

that kind fabrics are
and

a
are better sold

vital the lines

They for men who
well

And

best.
$3.

with

worsted suits,
$32.

Knitted sports coats, $20.
White flannel and striped

(Third Floor, Marhrt)

Imported Golf Clubs
Not Shown
Elsewhere

Beauties they arc, perfect
in balance and right in
weight and not to be had
elsewhere in Philadelphia.

Latest arrivals are from
Simpson, of Scotland.

His wood clubs include the
Porfect Balance, Medalist and
Simplex models, at $6.

Malinka mashies, mashie-niblick- s,

jiggers, mid-iron- s

and putters, $6.60 each
Wanamaker golf balls that

will give long distance and
good service are:

Radio, $12.60 a dozen;
Mystery, $12; Red Flash,
$10.80; Blue Flash, $9, and
Taplorw, $7.80.

Other standard balls. $7.20
to $12 a dozen.

Zodiac, Zenith and White
Flyer are unusual at 66c
each.

(The r.Hllery
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flannel $12.
White duck

$3.50. jKhaki $2.

W-.uvrv- iSEZ.
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vbell-finio- h

blossomed
P'urniture

tailoring

Tropical trousers,
trousera,

trousers,

Low-Price- d Linen Scarfs
They have centers of pure linen and each one is elabo-

rately trimmed with a deep flounce of lace in the filet or
Cluny effect.

Judge how good they are when we tell you that wo
don't believe we have ever sold as many scarfs of any one
particular kind as we have sold of these this season.

Sizes 18x36 at $1.15; 18x45 at $1.25; 18x54 at $1.85
each.

(Flril Floor, Ghtntnut)

Prices Halved on Some Excellent Rugs
Limited quantities and some slightly soiled from showing or from

having been used in store decoration, but all sound and remarkable value
at their prices.

Marked exactly half today's regular prices.
24 Wilton and Axminster hall runners, 3x9 ft, 3x12 ft. and 3x15 ft.

$12.50 to $35.
39 jute runners, 8x12 ft and 3x15 ft, $10 and $12.
42 rush rugs in 9x12 ft. size at $9.75 and 5 in 8x10 ft. size at $7.25.
Imported grass rugs at $6.25 for 9x12 ft., $4.75 for 7.6x10.6 ft and

$8.25 for 6x9 ft.
16 double-face- d Smyrna rugs at $43 for 10.6x12 ft, $47.60 for 12x12

ft, $48.50 for 10.6x18.6 ft. and $61 for 12x15 ft
20 mottled Smyrna rugs at $2.50 for 30x60 in. and $4 for 3x6 ftI BTnth Floor, Chootnot)
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